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l tit '.••!(< iri/: — Bisection of straight lines au-l
, di'?i\vinu per* »«*ndi<'ulti rand parallels 1o« given
t line: construe I ion of an anule equal Io a
gm-n auiuo. Experimental deduction ox the ele:u*m-
fary iL>y<,»i»u*ti</s ui triangles and parallelogianw.
Simple rase* Oi' construct 1011 of triangles and quadri-
-laterals Uvn. given dntci. Klenu'iitary properties
of tiiti <-hv!e-arw.s, chords, sectors and tangents,
construction tor llndrn.u- the centre- oi* a circle or « 31
an-. i*»i* a ^ivon firele. t'onsl ruction ot! tangents ty
<i circle and common tarstrents to two circles. Very
bimp]<- case-; o<! c'jnst ruction, of circles from given
data, rout ruction oi a circle in or about a triangle
Division ui a straiulit lin? into any number of rm.ml
or into parts in a given proportion.
A'./if.— I'Le treatment ul the subject n:atter ssliould be oilman tar.v .inri popular.
Only Laboratory method- of preparation ar-j expected . All quantitative rtlation--
and mathematical calculations' are t« be avoided.
(i>    Physics,
: — Vnits, Biitish and Metric, for measure-
ments of length, iirea and volmn<». Measurement of
time, imh oi tiiiie. Rectilinoar translation of n
rigid body; definition of velocity and acceleration.
Laws of motion. IViinlion of momentum and force.
Gravitation. "Weight. Distinction between mass and
weight, British and < \ 0. ft. units of mass and force.
The balance. General in'opcrties of matter. Density
and specific* srr«viiy. Simple ma chines in equili-
brium ; levers, the single pulley. Properties of fluids,
Liquid pressure. Principle of Archimedes. Pressure
of ^ the atmosphere. Bolye's Law. Barometer
(Cistern \ and pumps (simple forms of air pump and
water pump'i. The siphon.
Hull-. — Effects of heat: expansion o-f solids, liquids
and gases. Temperature. Thermometers. The
expansion of water . Distinction between quantity of
h^at elm] temperature. Caloriirietry. Melting point.
Cold produced by evaporation. " Vapour pressure.
Influence ot pressure on boiling point of liquids,
Transmission of heat: conduction, convection and
2*adiatkm.

